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2017 Summer Scratch-A-Lot Farm  

        Vegetable, Egg, and Poultry CSA Information 

About Scratch-a-Lot Farm 
Located in Mill A on the west end of the Cook-Underwood Loop about half way between Stevenson and Hood River on the 

Washington side of the river, we are in our fifth year of business, owned and operated by Lee Lynn Thompson, her interns, and the 

many appreciated volunteers that come to work with her on any given day.  We harvest year-round, utilizing intensive small system 

farming and extended season growing techniques. 

About Vegetables 
Diversity is a great joy to us so we grow multiple varieties of all your favorite vegetables.  For instance, several types of cucumbers 

are planned including slicers picklers and specialty types, and more than a dozen varieties of lettuce.  You will have a chance to try 

less well known items, such as pea shoots, and mustard green mixes.  Melons and squash, corn and beans, potatoes for storage and 

eating are all planned.  Enjoy warm weather crops like tomatoes, peppers, and basil, as well as herb and onion/garlic family 

essentials.     Some limited share customizing may be possible if you let me know your likes and dislikes. Shares feed 2-4 people 

About the Poultry 

Poultry welfare is of the utmost importance to us.  We grow two breeds of chickens for meat including the fast growing (8 weeks) 

Cornish Cross birds, which are the large breasted bird you normally see in the grocery store, and a slow growing (16-24 weeks) 

endangered heritage breed called Delaware, which are listed in the organization Slow Foods “Arc of Taste” for its old-fashioned 

flavorful dark meat.  Both of our breeds are raised on a high quality whole grain non-soy non-GMO organic feed diet with fresh 

chemical free pasture daily and do not receive antibiotics; our Delaware will be free ranged this year.    An assortment of heritage 

breed, and conventional double breasted turkeys round out our poultry options.  All birds are slaughtered in house in our own WSDA 

approved facility.   

About Eggs 

Our layers live in an egg-mobile on pasture for beautiful bright orange egg yolks full of all that grassy goodness. They are 

available only in a 10-time punch card/CSA form or by the dozen.  Our layer hens eat the same GMO free, organic grains as our 

meat birds for their primary feed source, but they may also receive compost scraps, malted barley, or fruit that is not 

organically certified. We do NOT follow USDA standards for our CSA egg and on farm sales, so you may get various sizes of 

unwashed, unrefrigerated eggs in used egg cartons.   

 

About our Subscribers 

Priority for our best vegetables goes to our vegetable CSA subscribers. With four years of growing under our belt we feel 

confident that we can provide a wide selection of quality produce. Use the application below for information on dates and 

prices and to reserve your spot.  Subscribers are encouraged to volunteer at the farm and agree to wash their vegetables and 

cook their poultry appropriately.  They also share the risk of the venture, meaning if we have a catastrophic event that destroys 

the crop, subscribers would not receive their money back.   

 

About Pick Ups:  What if I cannot pick up my share?   For chickens we can freeze your bird and save it for another time.  If you 

cannot pick up your vegetable share in any given week, let us know as soon as possible so we can adjust harvest amounts.  No 

refund can be given, but we can distribute your share to a person of your choice if you would like to give it away.   

 

 

 

“We’ve got pluck” 

3631 Cook Underwood Rd, Mill A, WA 98605 

Lee Lynn Thompson cell - 970-901-0883 

leelynn@gorge.net  

 

New this year!  Look on our application for discounts given to field and butcher volunteers 



    

 

 

Scratch-a-Lot Farm CSA Application 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Name _____________________________________________          

Best Phone # __________________________   Alternate phone # ___________________________ 

Address __________________________________________________________________________ 

Email _____________________________________________ 

Pick up day.  Choose one 

o Tuesdays 4-7 at White Salmon Farmer’s market in the Rheingarten Park by the swimming pool 

o Saturdays 10-1 at Stevenson Farmer’s market in front of the courthouse 

o Friday at the Farm after 6 p.m.  

o Hood River: time and location to be determined.  Please enquire.  

Summer Vegetable Share weekly for 19 weeks from June 9- October 14th.   

________   Standard share $475          

Summer Chicken Share  

________ 10 Delaware (average weight 3.2 lbs) $225    

________ 10 Cornish Cross (average weight 4.0 lbs) $200 

 ________ add Heritage Turkey (average weight 10-12 lbs) $65 

                ________ add Conventional Turkey (average weight 18-20 lbs) $105 

                ________ add Conventional Turkey (average weight 12-14 lbs) $70 
 
                ________ Please cut my conventional turkey into parts and package separately; FREE 
Eggs 

________ 10 dozen punch card   $60 

Volunteer hours 

 

_-_  ___%_ In addition to special treats and a hearty lunch, volunteers that work an average of 3 hours a week or 57 hours 

during the season receive 10% off entire order; those that work average of 2 hours a week or 38 hours during the season 

receiver 5% off entire order.   (Figure 6 hours per butcher or 4 hours per day of field time) Please indicate how and when 

you think you would like to volunteer and call to confirm suitability _____________________________________________ 

    

_______ Total Due              

________ Payment Today; Half of total due with application        ________ Amount still owed; due before first pick up   

Please mail application and check to Scratch-a-Lot Farm, 3631 Cook-Underwood Rd., Cook, WA 98605  

By Signing I signify that I agree to cook my poultry products and wash my vegetables before use.  I understand that I share 

the risk of this venture, and that my money is not refundable should circumstances beyond the farmers control arise.   

   

 Signature _________________________ 

  

    

 

2017 Summer Scratch-A-Lot Farm  

        Vegetable, Egg, and Poultry CSA Application 

 


